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Abstract
This paper proposes a modified natural commutated control HF link inverter topology that consists of a
center-tapped transformer and three bidirectional switching arms on the transformer secondary side. The
topology is able to simultaneously utilize unipolar SPWM control scheme and natural commutation
technique. The conversion efficiency is inherently high due to the existence of freewheeling periods per
switching cycle and the utilization of zero current switching (ZCS) and zero voltage switching (ZVS)
operation. Moreover, with minimum number ofpower switches at cycloconverter stage, the conduction
loss can be further reduced. The operating principles of the proposed topology and switching technique
are verified by experimental results.
Introduction
In order to reduce the size and weight of the transformer, high-frequency (HF) link power conversion
systems have been examined [1-5]. This type of converter normally has two conversion stages. There are
two main circuits for the HF link inverter; namely the "dc-dc converter" type" and the "cycloconverter"
type. HF link inverters with cycloconverter at the output stage ofthe system have a merit ofbidirectional
power flow. However, HF link cycloconverter type inverters that employ SPWM technique to reduce the
output voltage harnonic components, suffer from inherent problem of voltage surge across transformer
secondary side main switches. It is due to forced interruption of continuous current flow in leakage
inductances ofHF transformer by cycloconverter stage self turn-off devices. To solve this problem,
several voltage clamp circuits have been developed [6-7].
Fig. 2 shows the widely known phase angle control HF link dc/ac converter that utilizes natural
commutation technique to avoid forced interruption of current flow in leakage inductances and results in a
reduced voltage spike [8]. This non-resonant approach has the advantage of low circuit complexity and no
increased device voltage or current ratings. The topology consists of four pairs ofbidirectional switching
arms at the cycloconverter stage. This converter system must employ bipolar SPWM switching scheme to
avoid occurrence of voltage surge.
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Fig. 1: Natural commutated phase angle control HF link inverter
The authors proposed an alternative natural commutated control BH link inverter topology that consists of
a center-tapped transfonner ad three bidirectional switching arms on transformer secondary side. This
topology is able to simultaneously utilize unipolar SPWM switching scheme and natural commutation
technique.
Operating Principles
The proposed circuit configuration is shown in Fig. 2. It is a two-stage cycloconverter type HF link
inverter with single-phase output stage. This circuit topology enables bidirectional power flow. Therefore,
it is suitable for renewable energy source systems. The primary side of the HF transfonner terminals is
connected to the voltage source inverter. The bridge inverter generates square wave constant frequency
output. The waveform consists of only high frequency harmonics so that a small sized high frequency
tasformer is allowed. The inverter operates with ZVS condition because ofthe existence of natural
commutation phenomena at cycloconverter stage.
The cycloconverter stage has three bidirectional switching arms. The first switching armn SXconsists of
trnsistors MX+A-, M- and diodes DX+A, DX-. The second switching arn SYconsists of transistors MY+,
MY- and diodes DY+, DY-. These two switch sets are the powering switching arms that trsfer
instantaneous power from the dc voltage source to the load. The third switching arm SZ, which consists of
tranistors MZ+, MZ- and diodes DZ+, DZ- provides freewheeling path for the output current when the
output voltage is clamped to zero. For the control of secondary cycloconverter stage, edge aligned
unipolarPWM switching scheme is applied. Since the converter uses gate turn-off devices to operate in
natural commutation mode, overlap periods tr and t 2are added to the control pulse pattern. The
utilization of natural commutation technique allows total soft-switched operation at the inverter and
cycloconverter stage. The soft switching mechanism and commutation phenomena are discussed in detail
later.
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signals are synchronized to the same reference oscillator. At the inverter stage dead time td is added to
every switching transition to avoid cross conduction. For the cycloconv7erter stage, the switching signals
are obtained by comparng the modulating waveform with the saw-tooth catrer waveform. Switching arm
SXturns on when the output voltage follows transformer output voltage, while switching arm SYturns
on when the output voltage reverses HF transformer output voltage. Overlap period tC1 is set at switching
transition from freewheeling switching arm to powering switching arms while tc2 is set at switching
transition from powering switching to freewheeling switching arm. The direction of output current flow
determines the switching of"+" and "groups at cycloconverter stage.
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Fig. 3: Control signal timings
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Principles of Soft Switching Operation
Assume positive voltage across trsformer primary side winding with output voltage vt and output
current 'ot positive. Figure 4 depicts the current flow path for natural commutation at cycloconverter and
forced commutation at H-bridge inverter. The natural commutation mechanism at cycloconverter stage
during overlap period tC, can be explained by referring to Fig. 5a. Assume positive voltage across
tranformer primary side winding with output voltage v' and output current l,,, positive. Immediately prior
to MX+ turs on, the load current freewheels though DZ+ and MZ+. WhenMX+ turns on at zero current,
DX+ is forward biased and is also tuned on. Considering commutation from switching arm SZ to SX
between t and t, and that the load current 1 is assumed constant, the following equations are written:
L
21
t721 +
(2)
zol1 + i1l1zi - I1111 (2)
Hence,
+ 0 (3)
dt dt
Given that at time t,
v2 (lQ)-J7p-( PsX (4)
<12)
where NI/N2 is transformer turs ratio. Also,
1'ta (t, ) ;-- 0 (5)
Combining equations (1) and (2) yields
d41, _ diz2_+ Vp (6)
dt dt Lc-
When freewheeling current &,z+ reaches zero, commutation process is completed. At time transistor
MZ+ is tumed off at zero current, and results in no voltage surge. From L2 onwards, voltage at point c rises
to + Vp while instantaneous power transfers from dc source to the load.
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Fig. 4: Current flow path for a) natural commutation b) forced commiutation
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Fig.5: Principle of softc switching operation during overlap period a) p! and b) 4Cr2
The ZVS operation at inverter stage, ZCS operation anld the natural commutation mechansm at
cycloconverter stage during overlap period rt2 are explained in detail in Fig. 5b. Inmmediately before MZ+.
turns on, instantaneous power transfers from dc source to the load through transistors Ml, M2, and
switching arm SX. At time b3, MZ+- is turned on at zero current, since that DZ+ is reversed biased and
voltage at point ca is clamped to + Vp. M1 and M2 turn off at zero voltage at time t4, forcing i] to commutate
from M1 and M2 to anti-parallel diodes ofMS and M4. As a result, output capacitances ofMS and M4 are
discharged; voltages Vds3 and IS4 fall to zero while VdSJ and IQ) rse to Vs. At time t5, is inverted to -
Vs so that equals to -1$,. DZ+ is forward biased and voltage at point C is held to zero. At lime t6, MS
and M4 turn on at zero voltage. Between time t4 and t6, is dead time td, which is set to avoid cross
between t5 and t7 with the followig equaton:
di21 dt117+ _ Vp 7
dii dti LCl
When transformer current reaches zero, comnmutation process is completed. At time t7 transistor ALY+
is turned off at zero current, and results in no voltage surge. From onwards, loadl current 'out fireewheels
through switching arm Z while instantaneous power is supplied from LC fillter to the load.
Since the converter control signals are periodical symmetry, soft switching operations and natural
commutation mechanisms during switching transitions between switching arms ST and SZ are simlar to
operations as explained above. Therefore, evrery switching operation at the both conversion stages is
performed with soft switching manner.
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Results and Analysis
The experimental output waveforms are as shown in Fig. 6. This verifies that the proposed topology is
able to generate output voltage of l2OVrnis and 24OVrn,,,. The primary stage uses IRG4PC5OUD, while
the secondary stage uses JRG4PH5OU and 6OEPF12 from International Rectifier. The HF
transformner is constructed on Ferrite core ETD59 firom Ferroxcube. With output filter Lf- l6mH
and Cf. 2.2gF, THD less than 2.5% is achieved for resistive load ranging from 32Q to 250Q.
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Conclusion
In this paper, a modified natural commutated control HF link inverter topology that consists of a center-
tapped transformer and three bidirectional switching arms on the transformer secondary side has been
proposed. The main features that improves the power conversion efficiency are summarized as follows:
1. The topology consists ofonly three bidirectional switching arms to perform natural commutation
unipolar SPWM switching scheme. As a result, the conduction loss is reduced.
2. The proposed switching scheme results in the existence oftwo freewheeling periods per switching
cycle.
3. Both inverter and cycloconverter stage operate at soft switching operation.
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